
The Military Situation in Russia R
Invaders Completely Routed; Soviets in Full Control .

The capitalistic press has very lit- a
tle to say these days concerning the b
military situation in Russia; since
the army of Kolchak beat a disas- n
trous retreat, losing to the soviet gov- p
ernment troops the rich mineral and li
industrial districts in and near the
Ural mountains, there has been a re-
markable falling off of the optimistic i
lying reports of successes of the
counter-revolutionary forces.

There is a good reason for this f
sudden cessation in the campaign of
lying' and an examination of the map a
of Russia and the positions-mili-
tary and geographic-held by the al- F
lied imperialists discloses it.

It is now admitted by the allied
military experts that the entire Rus-
sian campaign of the allies and their
attempts to crush the government of
the Russian workers has been a dis-
mal and disastrous failure; that in
the face of almost insurmountable
obstacles the soviets have practically
ridden Russia of the invaders; that
they are now 100 per cent stronger c
than a year ago and that it would a
take the combined military forces of
the allied governments to even se-
riously menace their control.

War against the soviets has been li
conducted on thirteen fronts that for a
purposes of convenience may be a
placed in five groups; they are:

1. The northern group.-Arch- 1
angel front, Murmansk front, and p
Karelian front. r

2. The weStern group.-Esthoni- q
an front, Lettish-Courland front, r
Lithuanian front, and Polish front. u

3. The southwestern group.---Uk- "
rainian front and Rumanian front. s

4. The southeastern group.-Don
Cossack front and General Denikin
front.

5. The Orenburg Cossack front of p
Ataman Dutoff, and the front of Ad-
miral Kolchak form the eastern
group.

Altogether there are 13 fronts en-
gaged.

The fronts of the soviet armies are
in communication with one another,
while those of the allied invaders are
mostly isolated from one another by
large spaces.

Col. B. Roustam Bek is a former c
Russian officer who saw service dur-
ing the great war with several dif-
ferent detachments of the British
army in many different lands. He is
not a Bolshevik, but he has been
writing articles on the Russian mili-
tary situation for the Detroit Free
Press and other papers. They are
distinguished by the knowledge
shown of Russia, as well as their im-
partiality.

The following account of the situa-
tion in Russia today is compiled from
articles published in the Free Press
and other journals. The conclusions
Col. Roustam Bek draws from his
observations will bring but cold com-
fort to those who dreamed of crush-
ing the soviet government with blood
and iron.

'The strategical importance of each
front is explained and the situation
is described as it existed in August
of this year in the following article.
The soviet forces are called Reds and
the antis, WVhites.

The lMurmansk Front.
The Murmansk front is very im-

portant because it covers the main
line of the naval communication with
the White sea. The battle line starts
from the south coast of Onega bay
and goes across Vigozero and Sego-
zero lakes to the Finnish frontier.

The Archargel Front.

great strategical importance. Arch- -"
angel is the strategical base. It ought P'
to be the "Saloniki" on the Russian th
theater of war. Here the battle line J
started from the twentieth kilometer er
south of the town of Pinega and, tl
turning to the southwest, passed to d"
the north of the town of Shenkursk, ~
which was already in the hands of P1
the Reds. From Shenkursk the line
was directed to the northwest, to the of1
Gulf of Onega and at a considerable w
distance from the latter it joined the ii
Murmansk front. p1

The situation of the Whites here e(
seems to be similar to the situation C
of the British in Gallipoli. We were is
permanently informed about "vic-
torious" operations of the Whites in al
that region, while in reality there
were several serious deefats of the
allied (White) armies. e.

July 24, as was officially dispatch- si
ed from London, Major General Wil-
liam E. Ironside reported a mutiny
of the Russian troops. Consequently a
the town of Onega was captured by t
the Reds. The whole Onega front
was abandoned by the British, which F
means that Archangel is seriously
menaced. The report of General Iron- t
side signifies a disaster as is clear
from a reading of the conclusion of t
his dispatch: "The fresh British vol-
unteer troops are equal to their dif- o
ficult and perilous task." As was e
published August 1 in the American
press (from London), the Reds ad- e
vanced 14 miles northward on the
Onega. The greater part of the Rus- c
sian Whites jointed the soviet army
and handed over to them their of-
ficers. Consequently the allies were
weakened considerably. Most of the
American forces have already left
the Murmansk and Archangel fronts
and returned home.

The situation of the allies became
more than critical, which could be
seen from the statement of Mr. Win- I
ston Churchill July 29, made in the i
house of commons in London. The
further speedy advance of the Reds I
proves that an energetic pursuit of I
the beaten enemy was carried out.
Mr. Churchill admitted that "the

British venture into Russia has been
a complete failure." July 31 a tele-
gram was published (from Londont, 1
that the war office intends to •- 1
patch immediately a considdrable 1
naval force to northern .Ru.sia and 1
army units are bei .g-prepared for
shipment in the ',,'t they are re- 1
quired to withdrw the expeditionary |
forces. In be, 1919, some fresh 1
forces alrl.Y reached Archangel and
Murm k from England, but with-
out ,i-sible result.
.ft is most probable that the fresh

forces are destined for protecting the
material and goods collected by the
British in both northern pt.rts. From

military point of view, they can not
)e considered as strategical reserves. R

The operation of the Reds in he
sorthern Russia has fully accom- cc
lished a part of the gigantic strateg- u.

cal task of the soviet general staff. 
P '

The enemy on both the northern tli
ronts was badly beaten and the sov-
et geenral staff has to deal now with
another front of the enemy which is fr
onsidered as most dangerou. That m
ront is Admiral Kolchak's. sl

As far as we know the Kolchak tr
armies in Siberia have been routed. w

The engagement of about 300.000 st
[ed troops caused the advance of the F
3eneral Denikin army, and this is tl

uite normal, according to the stra- tc
egical circumstances. We must not P
orget that Kolchak advanced also ls
when the Reds invaded southern tl
Russia, clearing it of the allied in- ce
vaders. cc

Summing up the circumstances on
;he northern fronts we come to the 2
conclusion that the Whites missed t[
accomplishing the concentration of U

heir forces prior to the defeat of Z
:heir armies already in the field. it
Their reinforcement is coming too T

ate. The political conditions of the de
allies scarcely would be favorable to P
new energetic operation. The dis-

cord existing among the command- li

ng element and troops of the allies is inpreventing the possibility of any se- sE
rious military operation, and it is al
quite clear that the British have fully bl
realized this and their main aim now

s to save as much as possible of the
naterial shipped to the northern Rus-
Sian ports and then to withdraw.

As was reported from London, the tltown of Onega was bombarded and P
then taken by the allies, but this re-
port was later found to be without tL
Foundation.

The allies may, when partially re- icovered from their defeat, make a
few counter-attacks, but a new of..
fensiv is impossible unless the in ci
vaders are willing to meet anothersi
disaster still more overwhelming. .

The Kmaelian Front. T
Two hundred and twenty kilo'

meters southeast from the left wing
of the Murmansk front this front be-
gins; it extends to the northeast
shore of Lake Ladoga. o

Earlier in the year a small force of T
Finnish Whites were operating on
this front, but were decisively de- d

feated by the Reds, and their inten-
tion of cutting the Murmansk-Petro- o
grad railway frustrated. The new it
Finnish government has discontinued
activity against the soviets, due tc n
socialist pressure.

There has been but little informa-
tion about this front in the last fevw a
weeks, but it'is known that relations ,
between Finland' and the soviets are (
constantly improving. There is alsos
a large force of the Red army in that d
district and it is only natural to sup- n
pose that the situation is satisfactory b
for the soviet government.

The EsthoInian Front. t

in rue tact Isar ii In uiiiy iv nau-neters from Petrograd lies the sta-

egical importance of this front. The 'he
Tattle line extends from the Gulf of i
'arvaa through the town of Narvaa stil
.o Lake Peipus. From there the line
'uns across Lake Pskoff and joins
;he railway station of Petchora on
he Pskoff-Valk railway, turning
lien to the west, passing the town of tan
Dorpat and then to the Gulf of Per- a I

RaU.

There is no change on this front. il
Ind so all the talk about the move-
nent of the Esthonian troops to-
wards Petrograd or occupation of it'
Petrograd was pure falsehood. On cor
he contrary, as was reported late in we
July and on Aug. 1. the soviet gov- e93
srnment stopped fighting the Es- thR

Lhonians. which means that some un-
lerstanding may have taken place sma
between the soviet and Esthonian ro-
public.

The latest news (Aug. 3) from un- sta
official sources, stated that Esthonia ces
will be under British protectorate abl
like Egypt. If this is so. it may corm- iy
plicate the situation, but taking into an'
consideration the declaration of Mr. Th
Churchill and the protest of the Brit-
ish working classes it may be con- RI
sidered that such a policy of British an
aggression will be favorable to the kil
strategy of the Reds and strengthen
the bonds of friendship that already frc
exist between the Esthonians and the iul
soviets. Li

The Lettish-Lithuanian Front. to

The Lettish and Lithuanian fronts do
are closely connected. The line of al(
the Lettish front starts 17 kilometers
west of Riga in a village called Shlok. BI
From there it passes through Kin- I
zem, the village of Olai, and then
turns west of Mitau.

The Lithuanian front starts from
the town of Shavti, passes through
the town of Ponevej. one or two
other small towns, and ends a little
east of Olita.

NeithJer the Whites or Reds have
ever concentrated strong forces on
these fronts and because of the in- I
creasing discord between the Poles 11
and the Lithuanians, even their po-
litical significance is rapidly vanish-
ing. Only the fact of their separat-
ing soviet Russia from Germany has
ever made them worthy of notice.

The Polish Front.
The Polish front begins from the

eastern side of the village of Olita..-
It passes in a southwesterly direction I
near the town of Vilno apd' joins a
very important rail,aay station at!
Baranovichi, wlirrEfrmn it goes to
the town of Pil•s•; `where it termi-.
nates, beinm.1g rteed by the famous
Pripet s.•'wps.

Ba 
i ' practically unmolested by

~•et Russia, the Poles have no bit-
terness against the soviets, knowing
that no danger may be expected from
that side. They are very much
frightened by the Kolchak-Denikin
reaction and therefore it is possible
that they may support the soviet gov- I
ernment economically, opening to it
the way for imports from Germany. 1
In any case an advance of the Poles
may be expected and it is certain that I
the soviet general staff is anxiously i
watching the Polish army, and is
ready for the necessary re-grouping
of its forces in the case of a sudden
offensive of the enemy.

The occupation of one or more evt
Lussian towns by the Poles will not ani

e of great significance and will only sat
omplicate the Polislh strategical sit- Ge

ation, and consequently force the
oles to seek an understanding with Prie soviet government. All

The Ukrainian Frout. tai
The Ukrainian front is separated

rom the Polish front by 110 kilo- ba

eters of the impassable Pripet ca
wamps. The battle line starts from

he village of Stolin and runs south-
ard. avoiding Dotmbrovitchi, to the 30

tation of Sarni on the Kieff railway. al'rom there it passes to the west, th,

hen to the town of Berdictheff; then co'
a the east to Vinnitza, ending in the rei
'odolian government close to the vil- alt
age of Soroki. The armed bands of Pa

le Ukranian forces could hardly be KI
alled an army and are under the tie
ommand of General Petlura. thl

According to the dispatch of Aug. ar:
from Vienna, the Poles are concen- Ikn

rating their offensive against the ha
lkrainians. The Polish army crossed th;
brucz river, thus breaking the lim- beis fixed by the peace conference ed
'heir objective is Kamenietz Po- th
olsk, the headquarters of Captain
etlura. fu
The Ukrainian directorate estab-

shed diplomatic relations with Ru- do
aania and several missionaries were th;
ent to the different European states th,
td to America. At the same time. rei
,usiness connections were established Dc
iith Germany. be

A considerable part of the Ukrain- 1im
tns are in favor of co-operating with WE

oviet Russia, and it is very probablelat, being under the pressure of the fa'
'oles, and menaced by the reaction- wl

,ry Denikin, they may decide to es- let
ablish a peace with soviet Russia.
lilitarily, they are powerless, and w<
now that the soviet government is fec
imply letting them alone for the ch
me being. In case the strategical ad

ircumstances warrant it, the Reds m;
an, with a small force, occupy the
erritory. ev

Cho Bessarabian or Rumanian Front. th
The line here starts near the mouth th

of the Danube and takes a north-
resterly direction, passing the fort- ca
ess of Akkerman, then to the west de
if Kishinev, approaches the river
)neister near the village of Soroki, dcnd joins the Ukrainian line at Po- til

olia. nc
This front at the present time has

only a political importance because th

t separates Hungary and Russia. hbr
The sudden offensive of the Ru- uilnanians towards Hungary and the' A

occupation of Bukharest may cotm-
alicate the situation on the Bessar- n,
ibian front and may require a con-
iderable regrouping of the Red GI
orces, P

It may be also that by means of th
liplomatic negotiations with the Ru- rananians, the soviet government will tc
me able to avoid such an undesirable at
tomplication. but it may be also that th
he Bessarabian front will be strong- sl
y reinforced and Ukraine definitely h<
tivaded. fa

In any case, at the present moment at
Ahe Bessarabian front has regained ,

strategical significance, if it is and
ill in the possession of the Reds. Bie
hich is not clear, thanks to the lack I cor

correct news. for,
The speedy advance of the Rttman- tive

n army into Hungary may produce Der
great revolutionary movement in j

umania and Hungary, the popula- plu
on of which, to a certain extent, is tarm
fected with Bolshevism. I ma
Summing up these circumstances, stoi
must be admitted that any kind of ithe
Infusion in Rumania and Hungary!bee
ould be only in favor of the strat- j
y of the Russian soviet, because in 1rep
iat case aggressive movements of Del
umania and the allies towards Rue- Ko
a on the Bessarabian front will be orn
upossible. Iant
In case such a movement were Dei

arted it might have a certain suc- hai
,ss only at the start and very prob- Ko
bly would be arrested, thanks chief- an,

to the internal events in Hungary iet
nd Rumania. str

he Don Cossack and Denikin Front. w

This front is separated from the Bu
.umanian front by 600 kilometers, be
nd from the Kolchak front by 2,600 us
ilometers.
The battle line of the Don Cossack 11a

rout started east of the town of Mar- du
tpol and then north to the town of on

,ugansk, wherefrom it extended east thi
o the river Donietz and then turned er1
own along that river and further up
long the river Manich enters in tile B
orthern Caucasus, approaching the co
lack sea shores near the town of ch
(izlar. The Don Cossacks were un-

er the command of General Bogai-

HERE THEY ARE ic
The following unions so far in

have taken action, donating mon- in
ey, or levying a monthly assess- tr
ment to support the Butte Daily
Bulletin: - th

Barbers' union, mont sa
Cooks and Waiter te

Rubber arL-.ul-Tre Workers,
m onthly. - - | i

Thatfl'c11 Stage Employes, in
.•mit I. - ti•

Typographical union, monthly.i
WIorkingmen's union, monthly.- to
Electrical Workers, 65, month- t

ly. I is
Pipefitters' union. al
Bakers' union, monthly.
Plumbers' union, monthly. Ip
Electricians, No. 623. of
Machinists' Helpers. nu
Musicians' union, monthly. le
Tailors' union, monthly. i
Sand Coulee Coal Miners, d

'monthly. ai
Coul Miners of Lehigh, month-

ly. tlt
Sheet Metal Workers, Great

FIalls, monthly.
Steam and Electrical Railway cl

IEngineers, Missoula, monthly. st
Yellowstone Trades and Labor w

Sassociation, Billings, monthly. i

Building Laborers and Hod Car- a
riers, Butte, monthly. I

evsky, Wno is not ou cossack origin t
and who has handed over his Cos- ti
sacks to the supreme command of
Geenral Denikin. t,

On June 19 in the Detroit Free t
Press as well as on Juae 29 in many o
American newspapers. Col. Ii. Rous- '
tam Bek firmly prophesied that the t]
Kolchak venture will be of an itnmi-
nent failure. His judgment was li
based on purely impartial strategical t
calculations. I

According to the telegram of June c
30 (the Globe, July 8, 19191, Gener- c
al Brussiloff became an adviser to
the sovieet general staff. This was •
confirmed by illiportanlt personst
reaching America and Fraune. It
also became certain that Generals 1i
Parenssoff, Plustchik-Plustchevsky,
Klenbovsky and lmallny ot(h prlomti- c
nent Russian generals are amongst v
the commanding element of the Red ib
armies.

On July 16 (the Globe) it was v
known that a big croueter-offensive
had been started by the Reds and t
that the speedy advance of the Si- V
berian armies of Kolchak was check- 1

ed. Kolchak was obliged to evacuate t
the town of Ekaterinburg. 9

In the meantime D)enikin was in a
full advance from the southwest. C

The telegram of July 21 from Lon- t
don, officially (war office) explained
that, owing to a further landing from r
the Caspian sea of strong Bolshevik
reinforcements in the rear of General C
Denikin, the l)enikin forces have i
Ibeen obliged to make another retire-1

ment (about the first retreat there i
was no news).

It proves that there was a serious I
failure of Denikin's artmy about f
which the press bureaus remained si- I
lent. F

In reality the offensive of Denikin t
was a failure during the counter-of-
fensive of the Red army against Kol- e
chak in Siberia, and the successful
advance of the Red army on the Mlur-
mansk-Archangel fronts.

This proves that Denikin has not
even been able to accomplish an en-
ergetic attack on the enemy while
the latter was fiercely engaged on ,
the other important front.

Denikin's diversion was in vain be-
cause it has not saved Kolchak from
defeat,

A telegram of July 24 from Loun-
donl informs us officially of the mu-
tiny of the Russian troops in the
north.

It was a great moral blow for all
the invaders of Russia and certainly
brought a certain tactical failure
upon the allies in the Alurmansk-
Archangel fronts.

On the other hand, the spirit of the
Reds has risen.
On July 26 it was announced (thei'

Globe) that even the Northcliffe
ess. the London Tiines. published ( •,1

opinion of Mr. Raymond G. Car- only
I and Mr. Robert Wilton that the Rita
iets are in full control of Russia ed•n

d that the military map shows that lead
a whole campaign against the ol- o
eviki has failed and that the sole stbtt
pe of those interested in the down- 2.
I1 of the Reds hinges upon thee
lilies of General Denikin, who is and

otecting the ports of the Black sea any
d centering around Kharkoff and The
elgorod in Ukraine. Carroll, the
rrespondent with the Denikin allf.
rces explains these laws a distinc- I

,e slackening of the pace of the !e•t
nikin forces toward Moscow. th•et

July 30, the whole American press situ
blished the statement of the secre- is
ry of war in the house of commons, in!a
ado in London July 29. Mr. Win- .sor
tn Churchill openly declared that

e British venture into Russia has ,

en a "complete failure." I olti
July 28, a dispatch from London
ported a considerable victory of
anikin over the Reds. The town of
amishin, on the Volga river, north-
i Tzaritzin, with 5,000 prisoners
td nine guns fell into the hands of
enikin's army. Such a victory would
tve been of great importance had
olchak defeated the Reds in Siberia
id thus prevented the southern sov-
t front frotm being reinforced, for
rategical reserves of the Reds
ould then have been needed in the
ast---in case of the Kolchak victory.
it on the contrary, Kolchak was
eaten and these reserves could be
sed against Doenikin entirely.
Now it becomes clear that Denikin.

aving had a temporary advantage
uring the fierce battles in Siberia,
mly won local tactical successes until
ie Red army on his front was prop-
rly supported with fresh reserves.
According to the statement of the

tritish secretary for war the Reds
oncentrated in Siberia, against Kol-

hak, 300,00t0 men. The situationt
or the allies became very alarming
nd, according to the telegrams fromz
,ondon of July 31 the war g9f, 'in-
ended to dispatch 'immediftely a
onsiderable naval force-Ro northern
tussia to aid iq -,•4fthdrawing the
roops alrcad "zflre; also that a

umber of rgaltar armtny units are be-
ng prelj fT for shipment to Russia

I tlh•vcnt they are required to ex-
rteaoe the expeditionary forces.
These forces will be in addition to

hose already sent in June for the
aine purpose. The measures are in-
ended only to insure evacuation with
minimum of losses, Mr. Churchill
leclared.
When a retreat requires support

n order to avoid losses-the situa-
ion must be very critical.
On the same day, from Washing-

on, Mr. Bakhmtetief telegraphed to
he press that the Russian situation
a better than ever, and that this is
lso the opinion in Paris.

At the same time a telegram was
ublished frotm Paris, that the head
if the anti-Bolshevik government in.
aorthern Russia, Mr. Tchaikovsky,
oft Paris for [,ondon, in order to ask

.he British government not to with-
Iraw the troops from the Murmansk

.nd Archangel fronts.
Whether he will succeed or not

:he situation will remain the same.
itrategy cannot depend on diploma-

,y. The weakest part of the Kol-
,hak-Denikin position is that their
strategy entirely depends on the good
will of the allied diplomats and this
aust bring upon them both final dis-
aster.

The Ural.Siberian (Kolchak) Front.

The most numerous forces of the

wR belligerent parties were concen-
rated on this front.

The battle line started from the
own Cherdin on the river Kama, ex-
ending tl 4rough the town of Glasov
1n the Viatka-Pernm railway and then
was directed on the town Sarapul on
he river Kama, town Menselinsk on
h.e same river, then on town Ster-
itomak on the river Belaia and fur-
her joined the southern part of the
Jral mountains. Here the line came
dose to the Ural river and the Kol-
thak forces were connected with a
mall detachment of Orenburg Cos-
;acks under the Ataman Dutoff. The
atal strength of the Kolcllak forces
n May was about 200,000 and was
ater increased.

Thile "victorious" advance of Kol-
hak ended with a disaster. All the
victories ci'eated by the British press
iureau were disclosed when it offi-

ially was known that Ekaterinburg
vas taken by the Reds.

The situation became so serious
bat the Omsk government started to
withdraw to Trkutsk. The victorious
march on Moscow ended by losing
he whole industrial district in Urals.
hIe upper systems of Volga. Kama ca
and Belaia came into the possession pr
if the soviet armies in addition to
their railway communications. wi

The most important coal and iron of
regions were captured by the Reds. lo

One who realizes the real situation ch
f Kolchak will understand that his w,
position could not be compared to the w<
position of the Russian army after so
its defeat by the Germans. Soviet gi
tussia could be strategically corn- it,
pared to Germany, with only one dif- nii
erence, that after the Russian col- al
lapse the forces of the allies were hs
supplemented by the American par- an
ticipation in the war, whereas now, be
after the failure of Kolchak the allies in
are deserting hint. th

There are many reasons why Kol- m
ehak cannot reckon on Japan, one wi
amongst many is that Japan will rec- w,
ognize only the strongest. I)

Since this was written the soviet Ti
armies have made further advances TI
and have driven Kolchak back a dis-
tance estimated at 8()0 miles, which
mneans that he is now east of the
trals. The capture of Orenburg, an li
important railway center, indicates ti
that the ('ossacks imust have gone tl
over to the soviet armies as Oren- ui
burg could hardly have been taken ti
without their help. o1

The ('Conclusions. 1
1. The fronts of tile armies hos- t,

tile to the Russian republic are sep- tl
arated froln each other in most cases in
aid, therefore, through lack of coin- f,
munication, cannot attain any unity p
of command. The unity of commaind i
in the niilitary organization of the in- 'p
vaders and their associates exists ,
only nominally. The military map of el
Russia, examined by any person with ;
elementary military education, will u
lead to the judgment that such unity Ii
of command is absolutely an impos- -
sibility.

2. The invaders have no rear, a
neither have they intermediary bases, ii
and there is no military industry or ,
any other industry at their disposal. N
Their armies and population are b
wholly dependent on imports. In
order to purchase anything from the i
allies, the so-called all-Russian gov- t
ernment must borrow money from t
their suppliers. Such an economic Ii
situation of the Kolchak government ,
is ridiculous, especially when, in the
meantime, his armies are engaged in I
serious Inilitary operations. .

3. Operating on outside lines, the g
invaders mlust keep up the strictest
solidarity and co-ordination, which 1
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REMOVE THE BRIBE-TAKER
Cut this out, fill in with name and address and mail to

ttorney General Palmer.

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL PALMER,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE;

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Dear Sir: Montana is now and has been since the beginning of

the world war in the grasp of a group of profiteering wholesale and
retail dealers in foodstuffs and other necessities, including coal. Prices
have been arbitrarily advanced by the dealers to the stage where the
incomes of the working people are inadequate to permit of the pur-
chase of sufficient necessities to keep body and soul together, and
promises of further increases are made. Our state officials, who have
given evidence that they are in league with the food and coal pirates,
have failed to give us relief, and we now look to, your office to come
to our assistance.

As your United States district attorney for Montana you have E. C.
Day, a self-confessed bribe-taker and a notorious friend of the inter-
ests which are now guilty of profiteering. Mr. Day has not only sig-
nally failed to take action against the profiteers, but seems to be ex-
tending them every protection in his power.

As the result of the continued increases in price and the inactivity
of our state officials as well as Mr. Day, we demand that you, in the
interests of the people of the state of Montana, and to the end that
the present reign of the plunderbund in this state be ended, immediate-
ly discharge E. C. Day from the office of United States attorney for
the district of Montana and replace him with some one of integrity who
will follow your orders and the wishes of the people and prosecute the
food hoatrders and the profiteers.

(Signed ) N amne........................................................................................
(SigneStreetd) Name......... .......... ...............................

City .......................-.------- -....., ontana.
City-------------------Mnaa

,annot be accomplished under the
)resent circumstances.

4. Therefore, Kolchak, together
with the allies, in spite of all their
tfforts, will be unable to obtain any W
Positive strategical result and Kol-
:hak's political existence in Russia

will come to an end. Certainly he
would have succeeded had the allies -

lupported him properly from the be- I SA
,inning, lauding in several parts of -

tussia not less than three or four r'^
lillion men, and keeping proportion- I1I reserves ready. But this could not

rave been done, and now any assist-
ince to the Kolchak government will p
be not only useless, but even crim-

:housands of innocent lives and enor-

umous sums of money which never
will be returned. No power in the
world can now save Kolchak and SA
D)enikin from the inevitable end.
Their cause is lost.
The Fronts of the Armies of the Rus-

sian Soviet Republic.
1. The fronts of the armies of

the soviet republic are far-flung and,
therefore, could easily be broken
through. Only by means of skilled
manetuvering and by carefully using
their reserves did the general staff _
of the soviet army prevent such a dis- SA
aster. The strategical situation of
the soviet armies was much superior
to that of their adversaries, because
the Reds were operating on so-called F
inner lines. Such strategy is very
favorable for the defensive and es-
pecially for the blockaded Russians,
in the presence of inner disorders.
'The pacification of the country, as

well as the centralization of the gen-
oral administration in view of such
a situation was carried out much
more easily than it would have been Sr
had Russia been free fromn aggressive
pressure from the outside.

2. The operation on inner lines
is based on the possibility of defeat-
ing one group of the enemy by at-
tacking himi with the main forces,
while holding the remaining groups
by means of very weak forces.

After studying the operations dur-
ing •ie civil war in Russia. any mili-
tary expert would certainly admit
thait the soviet general staff has bril-
lianltly accomplished this difficult
strategical problem in spite of all ob-
stacles and in spite of abnormal po-
litical, ecotnomic and strategic condi-
tions, which had to be met. The re-
grouping of some forces was carried

lthrough wonderfully, in spite of the
lack of railway trucks, locomotives,
and other kinds of mechanical trans-
port.

3. Only in the presepce of abso-
lute unity and high spirit of the
troops could such a difficult cam-
pa.ign be carried out successfully.
The level of the spirit of the armies
in the field entirely depends on the
level of the spirit of the nation itself;

only hlle people engaged in a war can
lower or raise the spirit of the fight-
ers. . ., the spirit of the nation is
broken the army stops fighting. It S
is an absurdity that any army could
be forced, by means of atrocities
alone, to fight with the determina-
tion to conquer or to die. Severity is
applicable only inl certain periods
and occasions and ill practice is ex-
ceptional. Discipline can be estab-
lished only in the presence of a high
spirit of the masses and of a clear
understanding of the ideas which "
force mlen to fight. S

The idea to free Russia from for- -

eign invaders who are led by purely
materialistic instincts and to punish
those Russians of low motives who
sulpported thetm, as well as those
who, with arms in hands, tried to re-
store the hated czarism instead of
the new-born liberty, was sufficiently
strong to determine Russians to fight
the whole world and rather die than
be again put in the chains of slavery. S
This idea produced the spirit of the -
Red army, which was the cause of all
its successes, and certainly will bring
the young Russian republic to the
final victory.

0 o

FAMOUS WOMEN I
Louisa 31. Alcott.

l)espair is the moment when you
blow out your own candle because
adverse winds attack it, and you
think there is no use protecting it
further. Louisa M. Alcott nearly
did, in the dreary days when she sat
in the garret of the home in Con-
cord, weeping, and holding in her
hand the polite note from James T.
Fields, declining the story she had
sent to himt, the note advising her to
stick to her teaching. The author of
"Little Women." recently dramatiz-
ed, knew the uphill battle. Her cul-
tivated father, Amtos Bronson Alcott, I
teacher and philosopher, had moved
with his family to Concord in 1839.
Thie atmosphere was conducive to
"letters." Emerson, Holmes, Haw-
thorne, Thoreau, were friends of the '
Alcotts. But Louisa felt she must
earn her own living, for the family
meanls were very slender. The stories
she published brought in but a trifle.
But it was the spur to the goal she
felt that she was born for. When

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on the Market

at Popular Prices.

09 E. PARK ST.

;AY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

WESTERN CASH MEAT
AND GROCERY

P. Reusch, Prop. Phone 5127-R
We handle but the best. Can sell

for the least.
2410 HARVARD AVE.

lAY YOU SAW .T IN BULLETIN

PONY CHILI PARLOR
Our Chill Always the Best.
Chill and Tamales put up to

take out.

88 3 East Park St.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

FOR NEAT SHOE REPAIRING

GO TO

DAN HARRINGTON'S
SHOE SHOP
491 E. QUARTZ

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Bernard Jacoby
FINE TAILORING,

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

43 EAST BROADWAY

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

J. DURST
Exclusive Ladies' Tailor and

Habit Maker.

436 Phoenix Bldg. Butte, Mont.

Phone 2764

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

GOLDEN WEST CAFE
227 8. MAIN 8T.

Best Meals for the Money

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

S. F. T. Cash Grocery
The most for your money.

627 E. Galena Phone 5215-W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

SPECIAL CHICKEN MULLIGAN

at the

SHAMROCK CAFE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

1From1 11 a. min. to 7 p. m. 65v
SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

NOTICE TO
IRISHMEN

YOU CAN GET GOOD
TEA at

HANDLEY'S
CAFE

326 N. WYOMING.

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls visit the Rex

Cafe.
SERVICE EXCELLENT

Eipecfally caters to the working class

15 Third St. South
*"Fr First National Ranir

"Little Women," written around her
own life and that of her sisters, in
the simple Concord home, appeared,
Louisa Alcott's name was on the role
of fame. When "Little Men" was
announced, 50,000 copies were or-
dered in advance of its publication,


